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Background

• Pension information usually presented in 
euros per month or per year

• Would an alternative quantitative frame have 
a different impact on perceived pension 
adequacy?

• Framing effects are well known 

• No previous research on effect of quantitative 
pension income frame



Methodology

• We present panel members who are 
employees with a hypothetical pension 
income which is equal to 50% of their current 
wage

• We randomly allocate respondents to one of 
four quantitative framing conditions



Conditions

Imagine you get as pension income:

• A. …..  gross euros per month

• B. …..  gross euros per year

• C. 50% of your current gross income

• D. 0.5 of your current gross income



We then ask the following question

Please indicate to what degree you regard this pension 
income sufficient or insufficient to be able to make a 
living. Please do not take your partner’s income into 
account. 

a. Very unsatisfactory
b. Unsatisfactory
c. Satisfactory
d. Very satisfactory

Do not know is also allowed



Distribution over framing conditions



Perceived adequacy of projected 
pension income













Discussion

• We find that logically equivalent quantitative pension 
income frames have a different impact on perceived 
pension adequacy.

• Framing the pension as a percentage of current 
income results in a significantly lower perceived 
adequacy than a frame in annual euros, monthly 
euros, or  in pension income as a fraction of current 
income

• This findings is robust for adding potentially relevant 
explanatories



Discussion (2)

• We  have only looked at the effect of a 
projection equivalent to 50% of current 
income

• As a 50% replacement rate is generally 
assumed to be too low, the lower perceived 
adequacy in the percentage condition can be 
interpreted as more pension awareness



Policy implications

• If this finding generalizes to projected pension 
incomes of other levels than 50% of current 
income, the pension industry could at low/no 
cost make plan members more aware of the 
inadequacy of their future pension 



Further research

• Should analyze whether the finding holds for 
other percentages

• Should study whether the quantitative 
framing effect also is found in domains other 
than pensions 



Thank you for your attention!


